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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System on Friday, June 3, 1949. The Board met in

the Board Room at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Bethea, Director, Division of Admini-

strative Services
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Millard, Director, Division of Exami-

nations
Mr. Townsend, Solicitor
Mr. Young, Associate Director, Division

of Research and Statistics

Mr. Vardaman referred to the informal discussion at the

t4eeting on May 24, 1949, concerning the Board's budget for 1949)

et4ting that the budget was approved tentatively at the meeting on

ileeetaber 31, 1948, with the understanding that the s
everal Divisions

r the Board would operate under it and with the 
further understand-

ing that the budget procedure would be considered at a subsequent

t"eting of the Board, that at the meeting on JanuarY 4: 1949, the

rtlatter vas referred to the Personnel Committee, and 
that the Person-

'sommittee had not yet made a report to the Board.
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Chairman McCabe McCabe stated that he had discussed the ques-

tion with Mr. Carpenter and understood the staff was making a

"KY of the budget procedure and would submit a report through

the Personnel Committee. With respect to the 1949 budget, Mr.

CarPenter said it was understood at the meeting on December 31,

1948 that the staff would operate under the budget as tentatively

ttPProved unless some further action were taken by the Board.

There were presented telegrams to the Federal Reserve

Bellits of Boston, Naw York, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, St.

4111e, and San Francisco stating that the Board approves the

establishment without change by the Federal Reserve Bank of San

I'lluacisco on May 31, by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis on

1) by the Federal Reserve Banks of New York, Philadelphia,

Atla,,_
and Chicago on June 21 1949, and by the Federal Reserve

Of Boston today of the rates of discount and purchase in their

eltisting schedules.
Approved unanimously.

Mr. Clayton referred to previous discussions of the pro-

11°8" Uniform examination agreement, stating that a letter was re-

ceie
' u from Comptroller of the Currency Delano under date of May 24,

949, in which the Comptroller stated that his office agreed entirely

Vith +1,
-"e position of the Board in these matters. The letter also

stated 
that there seemed to be some question among the supervisory

Etgelle
ivs as to the best method to be employed for putting the
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changes into effect and suggested that another meeting of repre-

sentatives of the three Federal bank supervisory agencies and the

State be supervisors be held to discuss this aspect of the matter.

Mr. Clayton vent on to say that a letter from Mr. Bell,

Ch4irman of the Committee on Review of Uniform Valuation Policy of

the National Association of Supervisors of State Banks, dated May

25' 1949) also had been received and he read the letter, as follows:

"Our Committee on Review of Uniform Valuation Policy
has carefully considered your letter of May 10, 1949, and

the proposed joint statement that accompanied it. In addi-

tion, the matter was reviewed at a meeting in this city on

MaY 20, attended by the President of Our Association, the

Chairman of our Executive Committee, and the Commissioners
from the New England and Middle Atlantic States. We had a
full discussion of the suggested changes in the uniform
examination procedure and unanimously endorsed the pro-

Posed amendments.
"I am authorized to say that the Executive Committee

O f the National Association of Supervisors of State Banks

approves the contemplated changes in the 1938 agreement

arld will recommend to the member Commissioners that they

amend their examination forms and procedures accordingly.
We favor the issuance of a joint statement informing the

banks and the public of the action taken. We find the

joint statement that you have prepared to be acceptable.

If a somewhat shorter statement were proposed we would be

prepared to subscribe to a release that merely informed

the public of the amendments being made to the 1938 agree-

ment,"

Mr. Clayton added that in subsequent telephone conversations

%litb m,
--. Dell, the position set forth in the foregoing letter was

terated by him and that Mr. Sailor, Chief of the Division of Ex-

414inEttions of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, had indi-

ce.tea no objection to a public statement covering the agreement and
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had made some suggestions as to the form of such a statement, and a

coUnter suggestion had been made that the introductory paragraphs of

the Board's proposed statement be used which would not include the

text of the revised procedure. However, copies of the revision it-

self vould be available to anyone interested, and he had advised the

Other agencies that the Board would expect to publish the complete

text of the revision in the Federal Reserve Bulletin.

Mr. Clayton read portions of a draft of the proposed public

ete'tement and said that his only suggestion at the moment was that

the Board adhere to the position previously taken that there should

be a pubi. c
1 statement of the revised procedure.

Mr. Clayton's suggestion was approved

unanimously with the understanding that (1)

the matter would be discussed further with

Messrs. Earl and Delano and (2) that if the

latter would not agree to a public statement

the Board would join with the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation and the Committee of

the National Association of Supervisors of State

Banks in such statement as was agreed upon.

Chairman McCabe referred to the Board's recommendation that

requirements of banks for admission to the Federal Reserve

8Yetem and for the establishment of branches be changed as set forth

14 the letter to Chairman Maybank of the Senate Banking and Currency

Cotmittee dated May 4, 1949. He said that in a recent conversation

with C
hairman Harl of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the

latter stated that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation had a

l'e8Poll2ibility for getting insured banks to improve their capital

11°81tiony that he would resist anything that worked against that
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Ptogram, that in his opinion adoption of the proposals in the

Board's letter to Senator Maybank would have that effect and would

Signal to banks that the Federal Reserve System was relaxing

its requirements as to capital, and that he felt the capital require-

%eats for membership in the Federal Reserve System should be the

8fte as those for national banks. Chairman McCabe vent on to say

that he had pointed out why the Board's proposal would not have

the result anticipated by Mr. Earl Ara that he was still attempt-

to reach some kind of reasonable agreement with Chairman Earl

011 the matter.

Before this meeting there had been circulated among the

ittelabere of the Board a memorandum from Mr. Vest dated May 9,

1911.% vith respect to a letter from Mr. Winthrop W. Aldrich, Chair-

Of the Board of Directors of the Chase Bank, New York (an

t4te Act 
corporation the stock of which was owned by the Chase

Iltti°11a1 Bank), which had been submitted informally by the Federal

ileserve Bank of New York, asking that the Board give preliminary

c°48ideration to a proposal of the Chase Bank to acquire all out-

"4113414 stock of the American Express Company which is now held

e7 Amerex Holding Corporation. The memorandum stated that the

thief legal question involved was whether American Express Company

itansacte any business in the United States except such as in the

liclgillent of the Board may be "incidental" to its international or
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business and that if it did transact such business in

the United States, the proposal may not lawfully be carried out

114der the terms of Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act (the

11" Act). The memorandum also stated the conclusion that the

Pl'aPosed transaction would not comply with the statute because

the domestic business of American Express Company could not

irc'DerlY be said to be merely "incidental" to its international

bu
siness.

In commenting upon the memorandum, Mr. Szymczak stated that

Aldrie h and counsel for the Chase Bank had discussed the matter

informally with him and M. Vest and indicated that before enter-

Into neEotiations for the proposed acquisition, Mr. Aldrich

like to appear before the Board within the next week or two

counsel for his bank for the purpose of discussing the proposal.

1115
'4°0 said that adequate information as to the proportion of Ameri-

can e
'4xPress Company business originating abroad was not now 

avail-

.and that the Chase Bank had indicated such 
information could not

te":Y be supplied at this time. He raised the question whether

tr151 the policy standpoint and entirely aside from the legal question

Dtess.n4.
"ed in Mr. Vest's memorandum, the Board would wish to approve

the .
'equisition by a bank of the domestic business of a company such

!Xs At
ericall Express Company which operates about 60 offices through-

tu_
United States and which is a principal issuer of travelers
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checks, since such offices might be used as agencies for channel-

14g business to the Chase National Bank of New York. Mr. Szymczak

also said that he was under the impression that Mr. Aldrich's rea-

8°4 for wishing to appear before the Board with his counsel at an

e411Y date was to discuss the legal questions which would be in-

It°17ecl• He added that when he was in New York recently he was told

by Mr. Black, Senior Vice President of the Chase National Bank, that

he understood Mr. Wiggin, former Chairman of the Bank, who held some

"the stock of the American Express Company, had been offered a

higher price for his stock, that it had been suggested that the offer

141/8 Made by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, but that in check-

the matter Mr. Black had been advised that that was not the case.

In the ensuing discussion, the view was expressed that until

the b
'*oard had received and had had an opportunity to consider com-

Pilate -flformation concerning the volume of business done by American

413resp 
Company such as total dollar business and number of trans-

actio

travelers checks and other forms of remittances, commissions re-
act,—

from sales of transportation, etc., it could not form an

°Pirdn,
—J. as to what its action would be if a formal request were sub-

rilitted by the Chase Bank, and therefore it would be undersirable to

Meet
/41-“ Mr. Aldrich or his counsel until the necessary information

118 segregated as to domestic and foreign business, a breakdown

44(1 b
eell furnished to the Board to enable it to determine the
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elative importance of the domestic business of American Express

414141-4Y. It was also suggested that if Mr. Aldrich or his coun-

sel wished to discuss legal questions involved in the proposed

ttateaction, they should be taken up with Mr. Vest rather than the

11°etd.

The foregoing suggestion was ap-
proved unanimously, with the under-
standing that Mr. Vest would call counsel
for the Chase Bank on the telephone and
inform him of the Board's views as in-
dicated above.

Mr. Nelson, Director of the Division of Personnel Administra-

ti0
41 and Mr. Merry, Assistant Counsel, entered the meeting at this

tizte.

Reference was made to a memorandum from the Legal Division

4"1 114 18, 1949, with respect to 8.18091 Federal Property and Ad-

41418trative Services Act of 1949. The memorandum which had been

*cli-lated among the members of the Board prior to this meeting stated

tti" the Pending bill would create an agency to be known as the Gen-

etel Services Agency to which would be transferred certain specified

4114ciee and which would also provide that the Administrator of

13elle1'al Services should prescribe policies and methods of procuring

4141rt1lizing Government property and should have supervision and

(Iltectiot of the disposal of surplus property of all Federal agencies.

'Ilenletilorandum stated that it was not clear whether the bill would

4151)4 to the Board, that it authorized the President to issue
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directives governing executive agencies under the bill, that such

4 directive might be worded to include the Board, but that on the

Other hand it authorizes the President to specify that any other

allthority of any executive agency over its property should not be

ilVaired by the bill.

There was a discussion of the question whether the Board

ell°1111 seek to obtain an amendment to the bill or a statement in

the legislative consideration of the bill making it clear that it

IroUld not apply to the Board, during which it was suggested that

111"14411ch as the bill had been reported by the Senate and House com-

kittee 
action should be taken at this time.

This suggestion was approved

unanimously.

At this point Messrs. Nelson and Cherry withdrew from the

keeting.

Chairman McCabe stated that pursuant to the discussion at

the Meeting on may 19, 1949, he talked by telephone with Mr. Davis,

4t11111ala of the Presidents' Conference, concerning the plan of the

Corix.

enee to meet in San Francisco following the conclusion of

the s
essions of the American Bankers' Association Convention to be

held
-04 that city next November, that Mr. Davis stated there was no

thou u
€"t of changing the established practice of holding meetings of

the
l'esidents' Conference in Washington, and that the proposed

t'alat tbo 4
-0 4-11 San Francisco would not be a precedent for holding other
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Illeetings of the Conference outside of Washington. It was the con-

sensus that no further question concerning the proposed meeting of

the Conference in San Francisco would be raised.

Mr. Clayton stated that Mr. Parry had completed prepara-

tion
'1 a short history of Regulations T: Extension and Maintenance

c)t Credit by Brokers, Dealers, and Members of National Securities

4°11911ges, and 14 Loans by Banks for the Purpose of Purchasing or

eltl'r7tsg Stocks Registered on a National Securities Exchange, pur-

stlant to the authorization of the Board for such a study at a meet-

°11. February 23, 1949, and suggested that Mr. Parry be requested

to Present a brief resume of the report at the meeting of the Board

to be held on Tuesday, June 7, 1949.

Mr. Clayton's suggestion was ap-
proved unanimously.

MI'. Millard withdrew from the meeting at this point and Mr.

) Director of the Division of Bank Operations, entered.

Mr. Vardamar stated that several changes in the time schedules

teorts.

°f some of the Federal Reserve Banks for deferment of credit on cash
items

(1 taken place recently or were in contemplation and that the
Fecleral

Reserve Bank of Atlanta was now proposing to shorten its time

NV*,
'44-e8 along lines of action by the Federal Reserve Banks of

Clev i
e.'444, Chicago, and St. Louis. He stated that the proposed changes

/ler
-Ln the direction favored by the Board but that the changes were

40t bettg made on a uniform basis.
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Mr. Leonard outlined the cbAnges which were being made,

alla. there was a discussion of the existing schedules in relation to

the time required actually to collect checks. There was also die-

Of the question whether the time schedules should be shortened

tlirther for the purpose of making membership in the Federal Reserve

SY8tera more attractive and of the attitude of the larger correspon-

dent 
bankstoward improvements in check collection services by the

l'ecleral Reserve.

During the discussion, Chairman McCabe suggested that the

BOA %ft.,
-4q devote a special meeting to consideration of the questions in-

81d that at such a meeting the staff be prepared to review

the legislative history and other important matters of background

in the development of the check collection system of the Federal Re-

e Banks and the suggestion that the Federal Reserve Banks give

late credit on all cash items.

Chairman McCabe's suggestion was

approved unanimously.

At this point Messrs. Eccles and Clayton withdrew, 
Mr. Clay-

ton tri
„t

hdrawing because he preferred not to be 
in the meeting during

the „
L̀lecussion of the following matter which dealt with the Clayton

Act 121"°ceeding against Transamerica. Mr. Smith, Special Counsel,

ezitel'ed the meeting.

Mr. Vardaman referred to the agreement at the 
meeting on

19) 1949, that in accordance with a request of Mr. Evans, the
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hard would meet at 2:30 p.m. on June 13 to hear reports by Messrs.

4aas and Townsend on the Clayton Act proceeding against Trans-

el/erica Corporation. Mr. Vardaman stated that the propriety of such

al:fleeting had disturbed him mnd that he had discussed the matter

/ritIlMessrs. Vest pm, Smith earlier this week. He also said that he

cilleetioned the desirability of Mr. Townsend discussing the matter at

the C• hairmen's Conference RYA that he VAS raising the question of

he • 10 13 meeting at this time so that the Board could consider it.

At Mr. Vardaman's request, Mr. Smith expressed his views,

latati ng that in so far as Mr. Evans was concerned the Board had a

tiOt to confer with him about the case ATIA any matter relating to

e• a", that in so far as Mr. Townsend was concerned the question

da13e4ded on what the Board wanted and what Mr. Townsend had to say.

It) he Said, the Board wanted Mr. Townsend to report on matters of

aaillialistrative detail such as the place or the time of the hearing,

the vi
tneases he intended to call, whether bank examination reports

Vere

"4 be used in evidence, the lack of subpoena power, etc., the

toetrd
could properly hear him. It was his belief, however, that

cobtee
rriag with or allaying Mr. Townsend to report on the merits of

the c
asa or what the evidence had produced would be contrary to both

the
.Letter and the cpirit of the Administrative Procedures Act.

Mr. Townsend said that it was not his understanding that

e14.a..,
- 44a or Mr. Evans was to mAke any report or that Mr. Evans

;11
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illtended that either he or Mr. Evans would enter into a discussion of

What 
the record in the case indicated to date, but that a number of

questions had been raised which did not relate to the merits of the case

414d Which Mr. Evans wanted to answer, and that that was his reason for

"king for the meeting. Mr. Townsend added that he realized fully and

he was

rIlsrits

sure Mr. Evans was fully aware of the fact that to discuss the

or the evidence of the case with the Board at such a meeting

'4°Uld be improper.

Chairman McCabe suggested that the opinion of special counsel

be followed and that the meeting be held on that basis.

This suggestion was approved

unanimously.

Thereupon, Messrs. Eccles and Clayton reentered 
the meeting

414 all of the members of the staff with the exception of Mr. Carpenter

Vithdrew.

There was presented a memorandum dated May 25, 1949, from Mr.

l'°Ung stating that in the absence of objection he would 
like to accept

the 
14vitation of the London Institute of Bankers to attend

 the forth-

Summer school of the

1949, at Oxford, England.

ynie

Institute from September 3, to September 17,

The matter had been considered by the 
Personnel Committee and Mr.

zlik favored authorizing Mr. Young to make the trip. Mr. Clayton

qUesti°lied whether the benefit which the Board would derive from Mr.

Y()ting,

Itlatte

S going

After

1' should

abroad for this particular purpose would justify the trin,

a brief discussion, it was agreed unanimously that the

be brought up for discussion at a subsequent meeting of the .•
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The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

alter 
referred to was taken by the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System on June 1, 1949, were approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, readirg as

"There have been forwarded to you today under separate
Cover the indicated number of copies of the following forms,

a coY of each of which in attached, for use of State member
ba nks and their branches and affiliates in submitting reports
as of the next call date:

Nutber of
Ie

Form F. R. 105 (Call No. 112), Report of Condition of

State member banks.
Form F. R. 105A.2 (Schedule A.2), Size classification

of single-payment loans to individuals.

Form F. R. 105b (Revised August 1939), Loans and ad-

vances to affiliates and investments in and loans

secured by obligations of affiliates.

Form F. R. 105e (Revised May 1948), Publisher's copy of

report of condition of State member banks.

Form F. R. 105e-1 (Revised May 1948), Publisher's 
copy

of report of condition of State member banks.

Form F. R. 105h (Revised Arne 1949), Branch bank report

of condition.
Form F. R. 220 (Revised August 1946), Report of af

fil-

iate or holding company affiliate.

Form F. R. 220a (Revised August 1946), Publisher's copy

of report of affiliate or holding company affiliat
e.

Form F. R. 220b (Revised August 1946), Instructions for

the preparation of reports of affiliates and holding

company affiliates.
1,h, The forms are the same as those used on December 31,

,f4o except for two additions. A new Schedule A.2 has been

;Tided for segregating the single-payment loans to indi-

t„, uels (item 7(e) of Schedule A on Form F. R. 105) as be-

weet those of less than $3,000 and those of $3,000 and over.
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A sample survey has indicated that a substantial amount
Of the total single-payment loans to individuals are in
loans of more than $3,000 and of a non-consumer nature;

these will be excluded from consumer credit statistics

compiled by the Board. For your information, negotia-

tions with the other agencies were not completed in time
to permit a subdivision of item 7(e) of Schedule A on the

report of condition form. However, the Comptroller's

°ffice will also collect such data from all national banks
by means of a supplementary schedule, and the Federal De

-

Posit Insurance Corporation will collect such data 
from

insured nonmember banks with deposits of over $5,000,000.

"The branch report of condition that was called
 for

Periodically before the war is being resumed in a revis
ed

2rm. It is contemplated that a branch report in 
some

Iorm will be requested annually hereafter. The present

.()I'M consists of a condensed balance sheet and four select
ed

items from the loan schedule. For banks operating branches,

a separate report is to be prepared covering the head
 office

and each branch and additional office. Sufficient copies

Of the form should be forwarded to branch-operating banks
 to

Provide five copies for each branch office, includ
ing a work

Sheet copy, a copy for the branch office, a copy 
for the

Parent bank, and two copies to be sent to your Ba
nk. In

Your review of these branch reports, it is suggest
ed that

test_ checks be made to see that the more important 
items

itn the balance sheet as reported by the head offi
ce and

°ranches agree with the corresponding item in the 
consoli-

dated report, form F. R. 105. The Comptroller's of
fice

will collect reports covering branches of natio
nal banks,

:nd the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
will obtain

reports from insured nonmember banks and 
perhaps

from noninsured banks."

-15-

Approved unanimously, with the

understanding that the letter would 
not

be sent until the forms referred to

therein were printed and ready for di
s-

tribution.

Memorandum dated June 2, 1949, from Mr. McCab
e, recommending

an
flcrease in the basic salary of Philip E. Coleman, administrative
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assistant to the Chairman, from $7,330 to $7,600 per annum, effec-

tive June 12, 1949.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated June 1, 1949, from Mr. Bethea, Director

f the Division of Administrative Services, recommending an in-

crease in the basic salary of William F. Becker, a guard in that

DI:vision, from $2,350 to $2,423.04 per annum, effective June 12,

1949.

Approved unnuimously.

Letter prepared for Chairman McCabe's signature to
 the Honor-

ble Estes Kefauver, United States Senate, reading as follows:

"Your letter of May 5, 1949, addressed to President
Truman on the subject of Regulation WI has been referred to

118/ and we have read it with a great deal of interest.

"The problems and developments you describe and you
r

recommendation that Section 6(g) of the regulation covering
demonstration periods in anticipation of instalment

 sales

of listed articles be either eliminated or modified t
o

Permit a 60-day trial period in lieu of the present
 10-day

Provision have received the earnest consideration of this

/30ard.

"The subject of home demonstrations and trial perio
ds

haS been studied and reviewed on several occasions prio
r

to and since the amendment of last fall which changed Sec-

:°11 6(g) to permit a 10-day trial period for all listed

down 
except automobiles without the necessity o

f any

u'el'in payment or deposit of similar amount. After that

anlendment there were several expressions of disfavor on the

Part of retailers who thought the relaxation out of order.

"Only a very few manufacturers have shown an interest in

further liberalizing Section 6(g) and we have received no

iindication that those engaged in the retailing and financ-

,4g of retail sales of home freezers, refrigerators, etc.
favor such an extension of the demonstration period.
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"Following receipt of your letter we again reviewed the

matter and in that connection undertook to obtain current

views of several representative appliance dealers, depart-
tent stores, finance companies and banks in various parts
Of the country. In general it appears that they do not -

favor such an amendment even though some thought sales of

certain articles might possibly be increased somewhat

through the practice.
"It is significant that a number of dealers and

finance companies and banks point out the difficulties
Iii financing articles out on demonstration since demon-

strators do not lend themselves to financing under the

'floor plan' as part of a dealer's inventory nor to fi
-

nancing as customer's paper. Several commented that when

merchandise out on trial is returned it is used inve
ntory

and subject to a considerable markdown with the possibility

Of sizable loss to the dealer.
"We are grateful to you for the information you 

have

submitted and I would be glad to discuss this with yo
u

further at your convenience if you wish."

Approved mannimously.

Letter dated June 2, 1949, to MX. Fred J. Oppat, Secretary
,

4tr°it Stock Exthange, 2314 Penobscot Building, Detroit
 26, Michi-

e'L'a, read ing as follows:

"This is In reply to your letter of May 24, 1949,
 in

which you refer to the action recently taken by th
is Board

-al Amendment No. 8 to Regulation T to facilitate and sim-

Plify operations under the regulation.
"You state that the change from $50 to $100 in the ex-

eMption under section 4(c) is helpful, but you renew 
the

!IlEgestion you have previously made that the exemption b
e

increased to $1,000.
"As indicated in our letter of February 14, 1949, an

ass In the exemption to anything approaching a $1,000

fzisure would amount to a very considerable broadening and
raise a number of problems, including among others,

. e possibility that larger transactions might be divided
into two or more smaller ones which would appear to fall

Ifithin the exemption. Even the most careful scrutiny Of
l'equests for extensions of time could not affect such
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"problems, since transactions exempted by the provision
would not become the subject of such requests.

"In addition to the study given the matter In con-
nection with your previous request, the entire subject
was carefully reexamined in connection with the recent

amendment. It is not only the view of the Board, but

also of a substantial segment of those subject to the

Provisions, that any substantial further increase in the

exeMption would be undesirable. In the circumstances, the
Board feels that it would not be advisable at this time
to increase further the amount of the exemption."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Honorable Francis J. Myers, United States

Setate , reading as follows:

"The attached letter from Mr. Richard Oblender, Presi-
dent of °blender's, Inc., Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and copy

2f a letter which he has written to Senators Robertson,

vraYhank, Douglas, Tobey and Flanders regarding the proposed

!xtension of consumer instalment credit control, Regulation
!, were received with your memorandum of May 12. Mr. Ob-

is opposed to the proposed legislation and states

the reasons for his opinion.
"There is no question of the importance of instalment

credit as a factor in the distribution of consumers'

:Urable goods. Mass production of such goods and maximum

The 
in that field are dependent on mass marketing.

'ne principal purpose of Regulation W is to assist in 

:
N)

pro-

economic stability by helping to prevent excessive

ansion or contraction of consumer instalment credit with
It resulting dislocations.

"Mr. Oblender questions the effectiveness of controlling

-m-Lwent credit because 'instalment credit represents such

ec' "Ian margin of total business'. It is the expansion or

_°ntraotion in instalment credit from one period to another,
:;ther than the total amount, which has an nstabilizing

eject. 
From 194, through 1948, instalment credit expanded

a rate of approximately two billion dollars a year and
therefore has been an Important unstabilizing factor.

tend "The limits established by Regulation W are not in-

ed as standard terms as Mr. Oblender apparently feels.It i 
8 the responsibility of each creditor to establish terms
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"within these limits that he considers proper with respect
to the credit of the individual customer. Information we
have received in connection with actual terms in effect
since the recent relaxation of Regulation W indicates that
the majority of registrants are establishing their terms
In such a manner.

"Mr. Oblender also expressed the thought that instal-
ment credit control, without the control of charge account
orcash business, is class legislation. Charge account cre-
dit is largely convenience credit which is usually outstand-

ing for a very short period. It does not tend to fluctuate
SO widely or to be as unstabilizing to the economy asjn-

ctalment credit. In the long run consumer instalment

credit does not increase an individual's purchasing power

although the payments are spread out by the use of instal-

ments. These must be met eventually out of income. The

anticipation of future income made possible by the use of

this credit in purchasing goods is fully offset by the
necessity to make repayments later. Consequently, if
there is any discrimination against the low income groups,
It is the discrimination which arises because some 

people

do not have the income to buy all of the goods they might

like to buy, particularly at times when prices are high.

"The present authority for Regulation W expires June

r, 1949, and, as you know, S. J. Res. 87, introduced May
5' 19491 would extend this authority."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Rouse, Vice President of the 
Federal Reserve

°f New York, reading as follows:

"Your wire June 2. Board approves the making of a
10 an or loans by your Rank to Banque Centrale de la 

Re-

r11blique de Turquie of up to a total amount of $10,000,000
the following terms and conditions:

(A) Such loan or loans to be made up to 98 per

cent of the value of gold bars held in your

vaults as collateral;
(B) Such loan or loans to run for three month

s;

(C) Any such loan or loans to be requested and

made on or before December 15, 1949;

(D) Each such loan to bear interest from the 
date

such loan is made until paid, at the discount
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"rate of of your Bank in effect on the date

on which such loan is made.
"It is understood that the usual participation will

be offered to the other Federal Reserve Banks."

Approved unanimously.

  (21rEAck____
Chairman.

.r
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